
 

Order of Service 
Bro. Al Jackson, Presiding 

Bro. Stanley Shootes, Song Leader 
      
 
Processional …………...………… “Soon and Very Soon”  
 
Invocation ……………..…….……..…… Bro. Al Jackson 
 
Scripture ………………………...…….. Bro. Chester Orr 
 
Solo ……………………………..…...…… Eloise Randall 
 
Poem ………………………...…………….. Jackih Collier 
     
Resolution &  
Acknowledgements……………..……...…… Linda Smith 
 
Solo ………………………………………… Melvin Glee 
 
Reflections…………………………. (Two Minutes Please) 
 
Selection ……………...…… “Mansion Robe and Crown” 
                
Words of Comfort ………...…... Bro. Charlie McClendon 
               
Recessional ………………………...……. “I’ll Fly Away”   
 

 
 

Interment 
Restlawn Cemeteries 

2600 Ribault Scenic Drive 
Jacksonville, Florida 32208 

 

 

Arrangements in Care of: 

 

 

4315 N. Main Street, 

Jacksonville, Florida 32206 

904-765-1234 

Tyrone S. Warden, FDIC 

www.tswarden.com 

 
Pallbearers 

 
 
 
 

 

Flower Attendants 
Family Members and Friends 

 
 

 

In Appreciation 
Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly in a chair. 
Perhaps you sent a floral spray, if so, we saw it there. 
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could 
say. Perhaps you were not there at all; just thought of us 
that day. Whatever you did to console our hearts, we 
thank you so much whatever the part. 
  

              ~The Family  
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Jim’s legacy will continue to reside in the hearts of those who 
he leaves behind. Those fond memories will be with his dearest 
wife, Patricia Moore; four sons, Garrett,  Jim Jr.,  Fred and 
Jameel; four precious grandchildren; a loving mother, Linda 
Collier-Wade; younger siblings, Jeffrey (Sashia) Harris, Jack 
Collier III and Ashley Williams; aunts and uncles, Mary James, 
Carolyn (Richard) McNeil, Lillian Scott, Lisa Moore, Harold 
(Gloria)  Moore,  Warren (Amy)  Moore,  Robert  Moore  and 
Benjamin Nicholas; great aunt, Deloris Rosier; mother-in-law, 
Ethel Lou Franklin; brother-in-law’s, Myron (Liz), Gregory 
(Pat),  Terry,  Reginald and Lamar;  sister-in-law’s,  Jacqaline, 
Cynthia (Donald), Rashell, Juanita (Kareem) and Karen; special 
cousins, Ernest Johnson and Fred Mathis; a devoted and caring 
best friend, Robert Foster; a god-brother, Antonio Lindsey; 
good friends, Solomon, Monk and Michael; and a host of loving 
nieces, nephews, cousins, other 
relatives and many sorrowing 
friends.   

Obituary 
 

Jim Leroy Moore, Sr. affectionately known as “No Limits”  
was born on February 1, 1966 to Joe Byne and Linda Moore. He 
was the oldest of three children. Jim received his education at 
Deerfield  Beach  High  School  in  Deerfield,  Florida.  After 
completing high school, Jim moved to his final resting place in 
Jacksonville, Florida. At a young age, Jim accepted Christ and 
was added to the Body of Christ. He later met and married 
Patricia Ann Franklin.  
 
After finding a passion in cooking, Jim began a career as a chef 
at various restaurants in Jacksonville, Florida. He was gainfully 
employed at Morrison Cafeteria, Country Cabin, Tony Ramos, 
and Copeland’s to name a few. Jim later had a desire for more 
and hung up his chef hat. His desire led him to becoming an 
entrepreneur and he opened his own lawn service called, “No 
Limit Lawn Care”.  
 
Even though he hung up his chef hat, he continued cooking and 
showering  his  community  with  his  famous  dishes.  His 
community loved when he made his famous conch salad and 
curry chicken. Not only could his community get a great dish 
they also knew that many jokes and laughter would follow. All 
that grew close to Jim knew, “that if he could, then he would,” 
help by any means necessary. Jim was and will continue to be 
known as a free-spirited, giving, and caring person.  
 
Jim was called home on, Monday, May 21, 
2018. He was preceded in death by both 
grandparents; two uncles; and one aunt.  

Loving  Memories 

Cherishing Family 

“When Tomorrow Starts Without Me” 
When tomorrow starts without me, and I am not here to 
see, if the sun should rise and find your eyes all filled with 
tears for me; I wish you wouldn't cry the way you did today, 
while thinking of the many things, we did not get to say. I 
know how much you love me, as much as I love you, each 
time that you think of me, I know you will miss me too. 
When tomorrow starts with out me please try to understand that 
an angel came and called my name and took me by the hand; 
the angel said my place was ready in heaven far above, and 
that I would have to leave behind all those I dearly love; but 
when I walked through Heaven’s Gates, I felt so much at 
home when GOD looked down and smiled at me from his 
golden throne. He said, this is eternity and all I promised 
you today for life on earth is done but here it starts a new, I 
promise no tomorrow  for today will always last and since 
each day’s the exact same way there is no longing for the 
past. So, when tomorrow starts without me do not think 
we’re apart, for every time you think of me remember I’m 
right here in your heart.     


